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AFPI HONG KONG

Pro—democracy
protesters in

Hong Kong erected barri—

cades in a popular tourist dis—

trict and briefly blocked a

4’

major tunnel on Saturday

C

evening, defying increasingly

_

stern Warnings from China

"

,

over weeks—long unrest that has

‘

AP I ll

plunged the city into criis.

;

The semi—autonomous

. Ho:

southern Chinese financial hub

'

rt

has seen twomonths ofprotests

nation

and clashes triggered by oppo—

flung

sition to a planned extradition .

.

7

Victd

law that quickly evolved into a
-

‘

after

wider movement for democ‘ra— .

once i

tic reforms.

I
; eveni

Authorities in Hong Kong

ings t

and Beijing this week signalled

appra

a hardening stance, including

.

'1}

with the arrests of dozens of

clad;

protesters and the Chinese

'roadi

military saying it was ready to

ket di

quell the “intolerable” unrest if
v

’
'

.

_
.

.

'

7

.7 .

'

. hads

requested,
Protesters burn cardboard to form a barrier as they oontrontwrth police rn‘Hong Kong on Saturday

in an

,

But protesters
have

.

,

....... demt

remained unyielding, vowing They also blocked one o
“The more the govern—

'

eight consecutive weekends of 'l

to hold multiple occupations the three cross-harbour tunnels ment suppresses us, the more huge rallies
— often followed and

and rallies into next week, connecting to the main island,_ we will come out until the by yiblent clashes between-i tiom

sending tensions soaring once causing widespread traffic Government responds to our police and small groups of i servi

more. On ‘Saturday they chaos, before disappearing after demands,” protester Ah Kit, 36, harchre piotesters.
i '.

embraced their mantra “be
7

half an hour.’
-

,

.‘

told AFP. _

Under the terms of the l in as

water” —— a philosophy of “We will fight as guerrillas
» “Two matches are also 1997 handover deal with t racy

y,

unpredictability espoused by today and be water,” a masked planned for Sunday
— one on Britain, the city has rights and l a s:

'

local martial arts legend Bruce and helrneted 19—year—old, who Hong Kong island and the liberties unseen on the Chinese l terri

Lee —— in a bid to keep police gave her surname Lee, told .
other in the Tseung Kwan O mainland, including an inde- bee

APP. In a statement, police district—aswell asacity-wide pendent judiciary and free-l _ _

guessing.
.

Throughout the evening called on‘ protesters to “stop strike On Monday and rallies in dom of speech.
_ prot

they put up makeshift barri- their illegal acts” and told seven locations.
_

But many say those rights

cades across multiple roads in members of the public to avoid The call for strike action are being curtailed, citing the pot

Tsim Sha Tsui,apopular shop- :the area. Many of the chants appears to be, gaining more disappearance
into mainland anti

ing‘and tourist district on the and graffiti tags that were traction than previous walk— custody of dissident book— city

harbourfront, where many lux— thrown up called for residents outs, with” a host of organisa- sellers, the disqualification of cult

ury malls andhotels shut their to join a planned strike on tions and unions vowing to prominent politicians and the eve

doors.

'

Monday“
join. Hong Kong has witnessed jailing of pro-democracy

thé

Police detain hundreds Sudan protest

at Moscow Opp protest "ill“ agreemen
AFPIMOSCOW ;

.

'

\5
Police

detainedhundreds of

I

,,

,7 “ 'AFPI‘KHARTOUM

protesters at anunautho-
, rised opposition g thering in

,, , n , Ade: -w an

Protest
leaders reached “full

,

"

agreement” with sudan’s

. \ ruling generals Saturday: on a I?
3.- 4:.-
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'

discuss the signing ceremony.

told reporters.
He said further meetings

would be held to work out the

technical details of the deal and
‘

An initial inking of the
agreement is expected to take

place On Sunday, protest lead-

ers said, ahead of a formal sign—

ing in front of foreign digni-
taries.

The talks between the

protest movement and the gen-

erals had been repeatedly inter:

rupted by deadly violence-

against demonstrators.

They were suspended for

weeks after men in military
uniform broke up a long—run—
ning protest camp outside army

headquarters in Khartoum on

june 3, killing at least 127 peo—

ple according to doctors close

to the protest movement.

even US President Donald

Trump has reintroduced the

» death penalty to execute those

convicted of rape and child

abuse, according to a media

report. .

Sirisena in Tune signed the

intéfi’mm
he passed the Order despite Sri

Lanka having become a party
to the UN moratorium on

.

death penalty. and Voting in

favour of the moratorium just
six months back.

U'S'wants to quickly ’-

deploy new missiles

in Asia: US Def Secy
AFP I SYDNEY

Washington
wants to

, quickly deploy new inter-

mediate—range missiles in Asia,

to counter the rise of China in

the region, new US Defence

Secretary Mark Esper said.

._
“Yes I would like to,” Esper

said when asked if the US was

considering deploying new

medium—range conventional

weapons in Asia now

Washington is no longer bound

by the Intermediate-Range
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty.

_ always discuss with your allies

“We would like to deploy a

capability sooner rather than

later,” Esper told reporters on

a plane to Sydney at the start of

a week-long tour of Asia. “I

would prefer months But

these things tend to take longer
than you expect.” The new

Pentagon chief did not specify
where the US intended to

deploy these weapons.
“I would not speculate

because those things depend
on plans, it’s those things you

as

a

he said.
'

-

_

died
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APi SEOUL

North Korea said Saturday
its leader Kim Jong Un

supervised another test—firing
of a new multiple rocket

launcher system that could

potentially enhance the coun—

try’s ability to strike targets in

South Korea and US military
bases there. The report by

Pyongyang’s official Korean

Central News Agency came a

day after South Korea’s military
said it detected North Korea

firing projectiles twice into the

sea off its eastern coast in its

third round ofweapons tests in

just over a week.

Experts say the North’s

increased testing activity is

aimed at ramping up pressure

on Washingtonand Seoul over

stalled nuclear negotiations
with the United States and

planned-U.S.-South Korea mil-

itary exercises, and that its

weapons displays could inten-

sify in the coming months if

progress in talks isn’t made.

North Korea has said Kim

supervised, the first test of the

in

N’Koreasays Kim
supervised (latest
recket launcher teSt

same rocket artillery system on

Wednesday. KCNA said Kim

expressed “great satisfaction”

over Friday’s tests, which it

said confirmed the system’s
“altitude control level flight
performance, track changing
capability, accuracy ofhitting a

target and warhead explosion
power of the guided ordnance

rocket.”

The report didn’t include

any direct mention of the

United States or South Korea.

South Korea’s presidential
office had said the U.S. And

South Korean militaries shared

an assessment that Friday’s
launches were likely of short—

range ballistic missiles.

South Korea’s military had

also concluded the \weapons
North Korea tested on

Wednesday are ballistic missiles

and maintained its assessment

even after the North described

them as a newly developed
“large-caliber multiple launch

guided rocket system.”
South Korea’s Joint Chiefs

of Staff said Friday’s launches

were conducted at' 2:59 am.

Trump invited
'

Iran FM to White
House: Report
Washington: US President

Donald Trump invited Iran’s

foreign minister to the White

House last month at the height
of tensions between the two

countries, a magazine reports;
The invitation, extended by
Senator Rand Paul with per—

mission from the president,
was turned down for now, The

New Yorker reported Friday.
The minister, Mohammad

Tehran to-decide on accepting
it. Neither the White House nor

the State Department respond—
ed to AFP requests for com:

ment on the report, which

quotedUS and Iranian sources

and what the magazine called

a well—placed diplomat.
Zarif told the magazine he

Would not want a White House

meeting that yielded .just a

photo op and a two page state—

ment afterwards, The New

Yorker said. Trump has said

willing to hold talks with the

Iranians even as he lambasts

,

Tehran as a corrupt, incompe—
tent and dangerous regime

that is, a threat to regional

received

property
,Isa ue resum'ue u
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Is free from a lencumbrances. - Pdran Chan

Regd. Office : Premises Oswal Woollen Mills Ltd.

KOVALAM INVESTMENT AND

TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

G.T. Road, Sherpur, Ludhiana-141003
ClN No : L65910P81981PL0023058

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation
. .

47 read with Regulation 29 of the SEBI (LODR);
'

Regulations, 2015, a meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held

on Tuesday, the 13‘" Day of August, 2019 at

04.00 P. M. atthe Registered Office of theCompany,
inter alia. to consider and approve the Un-Audiled .

Financial Results of the Company for the quarter
and three months ended June 30, 2019 and to

take up allied and other matters.

The said notice maybe accessed on the Company's
website at www.cwmnahar.com and may also on

the Stock Exchange website at wwwbseindiaoom

For Kovalamlnvestment and Trading Co. Limited
_

Place : Ludhiana {Sd/—) Pawan Kumar Shanna .

Date : 0308:2019 (Director), DIN: 07163131

. the Company will be held at 14/1 7, NayaGanj,

REGENT ENTERPRISES LTD

Registered Office : E-205 (LGF),
Greater Kailash- II, New Delhi-110 048

Phone:011-29213191

Email:stradersltd@gmail.com
,ClNzL15500DL1994PLC153183

Website: www.regententerprises.in
_

NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 29 .read with
\

Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing
"

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations. 2015, Notice is hereby given

that the meeting of the Board of Directors of

Ghaziabad on Tuesday, the 13th day of

August, 2019 at 5.00 pm, interkalia, to

consider, approve and take on record the

Un-auditecl Financial Results or the

Company forthe quarter ended on 30th June.

2019.

Pursuant to this, the Company has decided

to close trading window forthe insiders from

6th August, 2019io 15th August, 2019 (Both -

Days Inclusive). Trading Window will re-

open on 16th August, 2018. The Same

Financial Result of the Company will made

available at www.regentenierprises.com
FOR REGENT ENTERPRISES LTD

Place:Nevv Delhi Sdl-

Date:os.o8.2o19' Vikas Kumar

Whole Time Director

Iavad‘Zarif, said it was up to -

publicly several times that he is
'

DIN:05308192

SUPERIOR FINLEASE LIMITED

CIN: L74899DL1994PL0061995

Regd. Off: NS-92, Khasra No-33I21,

Ranaji Enclave, Najafgarh, Near Arjun

Park Bus Stand New Delhi-110043
‘

Email id: superiorflnlease@gmail:com
Website: http:www.sdperiorfinlease.com

Phone No.: +91-9953198335

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation
47 read with Regulation 29 & Regulation 33 of

the Securities and Exchange Board of India

(Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015;“ that a meeting of the

Board of Directors of Superior Finlease Limited

. (“the Company") will be held on Wednesday,
'

August 14, 2019 at the Registered Office of

the Company at 1:00 PM, inter-alia, to

consider and approve Unaudited Standalone

Financial Results of the Company for the
,

quarter ended June 30, 2019.

Further details are also available on the

website of the Company i.e_. at

www.superiorfinlease.com and also on the

website of BSE Limited i.e.

http:/fwwwbseindiacom and Metropolitan
Stock Exchange of India Limited at

hitgszllwwwmseiin/ where the shares of the

company are listed.
. For Superior Finlease Limited

» Sdl-

(RA‘JNEESH KUMAR)
.

Date : August 3, 2019 Director

security and US interestsAFP

We?0

Place : NeW. Delhi DIN: 02463693




